
CPU active cooling Darkflash Darkair LED (heatsink + fan 120 Ref: 4710343792475
CPU active cooling Darkflash Darkair LED (heatsink + fan 120x120) white

Darkflash Darkair LED white active CPU cooler
Provide your CPU with optimal working conditions. Darkflash Darkair LED active cooling guarantees efficient cooling and heat dissipation
and optimizes this process in real time. It also features LED backlighting, giving your hardware configuration a modern touch.
 
Performance first and foremost
The design of the device has been thought out in such a way as to achieve maximum efficiency. The copper base fits perfectly to the CPU
to achieve high thermal conductivity. The cooling is also equipped with 4 heat pipes, responsible for an even, efficient heat dissipation.
What's more, the PWM function controls the speed of the fans in real time - optimizing their operation.
 
User-friendly
Don't  be  afraid  of  problems  when  installing  the  cooler.  The  product  is  user-friendly  and  installation  is  relatively  simple.  The  device  is
compatible with Intel and AMD platforms - sure to work well with your hardware.
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Darkair LED
Color
White
Cooling type
Active
Number of fans
1
Speed
1600 RPM
Maximum noise level
29 dBA
Service life
30000 h
Supply voltage
12 V
Connector
4 Pin
Bearing type
Hydraulic Bearing
Illumination
LED
Number of heat pipes
4
Compatibility
Intel: LGA 115x / 1366 / 17xx
AMD: AM4/FM2 / FM1 / AM3+ / AM3 / AM2+ / AM2
Fan Size
120x120x25 mm
Dimensions
121.7 x 156.85 x 45.7 mm
Weight
300 g
Heat sink material
Copper + Aluminum
TDP
160 W

Price:

€ 27.99
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